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Introduction

The contribution of STAR-ProBio to BE monitoring activities

STAR-ProBio WP9 has focussed on the interface between product related 
measures for sustainability assessment and verification (i.e. the SAT-ProBio 
blueprint) and the systemic dimension of the EU BE policy framework.

In that sense, WP9 analysed potential links between both elements and 
highlighted potential support for the development of a future BE policy 
framework by STAR-ProBio results. 

This presentation focusses on T9.4 results → Interface between BE Monitoring 
and sustainability certification

http://www.star-probio.eu/
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Introduction

Monitoring the BE – Why?

“inherent complexity and the very high level of ambition of the Bioeconomy 
strategy itself “ (Giuntoli et al. 2020)

Complex policy framework with overlapping effects from existing legislation in 
the different BE sectors (STAR-ProBio T9.1)

Stakeholder acceptance largely depends on reliable sustainability claims and 
robust verification

http://www.star-probio.eu/
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BE Monitoring activities in the EU
From the desktop research 28 
monitoring activities were identified. 

Besides the different geographical 
foci, the identified existing approaches 
differ mostly in terms of their 

− general purpose, 

− the applied monitoring criteria, 

− the reporting frequency and 

− the presentation/reporting of the 
monitored data.

http://www.star-probio.eu/
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BE Monitoring activities in the EU

To further study the differences in our 
selection of existing activities, we classified 
the items according to four different 
categories:

− Research projects, mostly government-
funded, preparing the introduction of 
respective monitoring systems and aiming 
at answering specific technical questions

− Activities, which compile proposals for 
monitoring indicators. Indicators can be 
considered a core element of a monitoring 
system. 

− We found three monitoring systems, 
considered to be operational.

− Finally, several other activities that are not 
primarily related to the BE, but still have 
potentially valuable aspects worth 
highlighting.

Bioeconomy monitoring 

approaches in the EU

Research projects and studies

• SAT BBE (EU)

• MontBioeco (EU)

• Efken et al.(2012)(2016) 

Importance of BE in Germany 

(DE)

• vTI: Aufbau eines sys. 

Monitorings der BE (2016-2019) 

(BMEL)

• Ifo: Ermittlung wirtsch. 

Kennzahlen und Indikatoren für 

ein BE Monitoring (2016-2019) 

(BMWi)

• SYMOBIO (DE)

• Biomonitor (EU)

• Europopean BE in figures 2008-

2015 (Nova) 

• UFZ SUMINISTRO model (DE)

• DataBio (2016-2020) (EU)

Compilations of indcators

• BE in Italy (IT)

• Towards green growth: 

Monitoring progress 

(OECD) 

Monitoring systems

• BE knowledge center (EU)  

interactive website

• Monitoring biobased 

economy (annual 

reports)(NL)

• Finnish BE in 

numbers(online database)

Others/various

• Inter-ministerial working 

group on BE (DE)

• BE market reports 

(Nova Insitute) (DE)

• Geo-Wiki (AT)

Figure taken from STAR-ProBio D9.1

http://www.star-probio.eu/
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BE Monitoring activities in the EU

There is significant effort to monitor the BE on an EU level

The Commission is establishing a system which is already 
operational, but works with very limited criteria (so far). 

The Joint Research Centre recently reported on the current 
status in 2020 and the planned further development 
(Giuntoli et al. 2020). 

The criteria are central in the concept and mirror the 
objectives of the EU BE strategy. 

To ensure a sustainable BE, the criteria set shall take the 
social, economic and environmental sustainability pillar 
into account and shall be assessed against the Sustainable 
Development Goals. 

The system shall facilitate the identification of sectoral 
contributions from agriculture, forestry, fisheries and 
aquacultures, as they represent the resource base of the 
BE. 

A stakeholder consultation process will compliment 
consensual agreement for the monitoring criteria. 

 EU-BE Strategy

5 objectives

 EU-BE 
monitoring 

system

Monitoring 
criteria (basic, 

processed, system 
level)

Environmental, 
Social, Economic 

pillar of 
sustainability

Assessment in 
SDG context

Reference to 
biomass origin: 

Agriculture, 
forestry, fisheries, 

aquaculture

Mapping in 
accordance to the 

value chain 
element

Hot spots

Minimum 
coverage

Stakeholder 
consultation

Sectoral 
contribution

Figure based on Giuntoli et al. 2020

http://www.star-probio.eu/
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Links between BE Monitoring and 
sustainability C&V

Sustainability certification has become an important 
instrument in various sectors of the Bioeconomy.

Currently being used to ensure safeguards for a number of 
specific sustainability criteria associated with the production 
of biomass or biobased products. 

Furthermore, in certain sectors  it has also become an 
instrument, which can support market differentiations and 
orientation for consumers, demanding certain products or 
product characteristics. 

With increasing activities in sustainability certification and 
monitoring of the Bioeconomy, the question arises, to which 
extend both activities might benefit from one another in the 
future. 

Taken from Majer et al. 2018

http://www.star-probio.eu/
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Links between BE Monitoring and 
sustainability C&V

(i) Data from certification to support BE Monitoring (i)

Supply chains for biobased products are diverse and can 
include different international and regional trade-flows 
and set-ups. 

A certification system may verify a whole supply chain 
or each single element of the supply chain. 

A huge number of different datasets being potentially 
relevant for a monitoring of the BE is verified during 
auditing.

Biomass Cultivation

Point of Origin 

Waste Residues

Self- Declaration

Certificate

Collecting Point/
First Gathering Point

Audit Documentation

Sustainability 

Declaration

Audit Documentation

Certificate

Processing interface

Audit Documentation

Sustainability 

Declaration

Certificate

Trading/Storage

Audit Documentation

Sustainability 

Declaration

Certificate

Market for Biobased 
Products

Due to the significant differences between certification, the development of a general systematic for the types of 
documents and data from the certification seems not feasible at this point in time. However, we can differentiate 
between certification activities in different sectors of the EU Bioeconomy. 

http://www.star-probio.eu/
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Links between BE Monitoring and 
sustainability C&V

(i) Data from certification to support BE Monitoring (ii)

Some sectors are already fully covered by certification 
as a result of existing legislation. In these sectors, we 
can observe common structures regarding the 
documentation and reporting of data. 

Furthermore, we can observe voluntary certification 
activities in sectors with a high market penetration of a 
few certification schemes and finally, sectors with a low 
market penetration of certification and a huge variety of 
existing schemes.

Biomass Cultivation

Point of Origin 

Waste Residues

Self- Declaration

Certificate

Collecting Point/
First Gathering Point

Audit Documentation

Sustainability 

Declaration

Audit Documentation

Certificate

Processing interface

Audit Documentation

Sustainability 

Declaration

Certificate

Trading/Storage

Audit Documentation

Sustainability 

Declaration

Certificate

Market for Biobased 
Products

During auditing and while transferring certified biomass and bio-based products through the supply chain, 
different certification and auditing documents are being generated. These documents contain relevant 
information on certified biomass (e.g. feedstock type and origin). 

Figure taken from STAR-ProBio D9.1

http://www.star-probio.eu/
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Links between BE Monitoring and 
sustainability C&V

(ii) Hot-spot analysis and improvement

Combining elements of BE Monitoring with 
sustainability certification of producers in 
these areas

Development of case specific measures for 
improvement and verification with 
producer certification

Support the start of improvement and 
sustainable production in areas or regions 
with high risks for unsustainable production 
of biomass

Analysis of sustainability
certification schemes

Analysis of existing
criteria and indicators

Detection of gaps and
new indicators

Linking indicators to
environmental footprints

Conceptual approach

Combining risk
assessment and

certification

Example:
Empirical

questionnaire-based
case study on palm oil

Data Collection

Integrated Sustainability Risk Analysis

Remote Sensing 
Analysis

Sustainability 
Certification

Environmental 
Footprint Models

Figure taken from Helka et al. 2020

http://www.star-probio.eu/
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Results of WP9

WP 9 results are available at: 
http://www.star-probio.eu/research/

Deliverable D9.1: Comprehensive 
overview of existing regulatory and 
voluntary frameworks on sustainability 
assessment

Deliverable D9.2: Recommendations for 
standards and criteria for eco-labels for 
bio-based products

Deliverable D9.3: Proposal for a co-
regulation framework for the use of 
sustainability certification schemes in 
the production of bio-based products

Deliverable D9.4: Potential links to BE 
monitoring activities and their support 
by STAR-ProBio results

http://www.star-probio.eu/
http://www.star-probio.eu/research/
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